AVAILABLE:
Throughout our service area in Coos, Douglas, Lane, and Lincoln Counties.

APPLICABLE TO:
Residential, farm, commercial, or industrial yard, street, dock, or parking area lighting or other uses not inconsistent with Federal, State or local restrictions.

RATE SCHEDULE 510:
One (1) Sentry Light "I" complete with lamp, 2-1/2 foot arm and photoelectric control.

If installed on existing pole: $18.07 per month
If a pole and span of wire (150' maximum) are required: $23.10 per month

RATE SCHEDULE 520:
One (1) Floodlight luminaire complete with lamp, mounting bracket and photoelectric control.

If installed on existing pole: $48.07 per month
If a pole and span of wire (150' maximum) are required: $53.10 per month

RATE SCHEDULE 530:
One (1) Sentry Light "II" complete with lamp, 10' arm and photoelectric control.

If installed on existing pole: $31.67 per month
If a pole and span of wire (150' maximum) are required: $36.71 per month

If a pole owned by Central Lincoln is not available at the desired service location for the fixture, Central Lincoln will install a pole and one span of conductor. Also, Central Lincoln will install a luminaire on customer owned pole, such as an ornamental pole, and/or customer's conductor, such as an underground service installation, without additional charge to the customer, provided such installation is satisfactory to Central Lincoln from an engineering and/or safety standpoint.

Above rates assume the above mentioned characteristics of service are available at the service location. If additional equipment is required to provide the required service, the customer will be required to contribute to Central Lincoln, prior to installation, Central Lincoln's installed cost of the additional equipment.
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
Upon notification by the customer, Central Lincoln will maintain fixture in operating condition, including replacement of lamps, ballast and relays which fail under normal usage, without cost to the customer, provided such maintenance can be performed by Central Lincoln in line with its established weekly light maintenance program.

If customer desires special maintenance requiring a special trip to the service location, Central Lincoln will bill for the actual cost of making the trip. In such cases, work performed after regular hours and on Saturday, Sunday or holidays will be billed using established overtime labor rates.

The customer will be held responsible for fixtures while on his property and will be required to reimburse Central Lincoln for all maintenance not attributable to normal wear and usage. Customer must allow Central Lincoln free access to his property to maintain and inspect fixtures at all times.

The customer must supply any permits required by cities, counties or other authorized agencies.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
All bills will be included on, due and payable with, the customer’s regular service billing at that location. If customer becomes delinquent in meeting his payments, Central Lincoln reserves the right to suspend service and remove the yard lighting facilities upon 48 hours written notice to the customer.

TAX ADJUSTMENT:
Bills may be increased in the communities or areas where taxes or assessments are imposed by any governmental authority. *(Such taxes may be assessed on the basis of meter, or customers, or the price of or revenue from electric energy or service sold, or the power or energy generated, transmitted, purchased for sale, or sold.)* Any such increase will continue in effect only for the duration of such taxes and assessments.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Service under this schedule is subject to the District’s Customer Service Policies available at clpud.org.